Rec’d 11/25/2014

TO: FOIA officer, Illinois State Board of Education

This is an official request under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. Please provide the following:

Per ISBE report “Bilingual Education Programs and English Language Learners in Illinois SY2012 (2011-2012 School Year” : please provide data by school district (listed below) that gives detail of all languages (like table 4 in above mentioned report). Currently, Appendix A has the languages by school district but the category of languages is either “Spanish” or “Other”. I would like a detail of languages under “Other” (a list of all the languages that add up to the “Other Language” total). A few years back, this was part of the publication.

Please provide data for SY 2012 through the most current school year available.

The districts that I would need this information for are:

Argo CHSD 217
CHSD 218
Reavis Twp HSD 220
Oak Lawn CHSD 229
Cons HSD 230
Evergreen Park CHSD 231

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Karrie Bieker
Research Analyst
Institutional Research & Planning
Moraine Valley Community College
9000 W. College Parkway, Palos Hills, IL 60465
L-150
708-974-5274